Mission Statement
Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for Humanity brings people together to build homes, communities and hope.

Vision
A world where everyone has a decent place to live.

Upcoming event at the ReStore—The Resource Force on Saturday, November 9. Follow @restorehilo on facebook for details.
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November 16 is the big day for Habitat For Humanity’s 2nd Annual Fundraising Gala at Courtyard by Marriott King Kamehameha’s Kona Beach Hotel lau luau grounds. We are excited about the array of items we received for our silent auction this year:

- Culinary experiences
- Resort stays
- Airline tickets
- Island adventures
- One of a kind gifts including local art

Perfect holiday gifts for your family and friends! Tickets are still available and can be purchased on our website http://www.habitatkhawaii.org/2nd-annual-fundraising-gala.html

The ReStore in Hilo partnered with Temple Children for an upcoming exhibit “Kindred Spirits” which is opening on November 1 at the East Hawaii Cultural Center in downtown Hilo. Some of the art pieces installed by Artist Aaron Glasson were made by items found at the Hilo ReStore. The exhibit will be on display until November 26. Follow @restorehilo on facebook for upcoming workshops.

Mahalo,
MARTY!

Upcoming event at the ReStore—The Resource Force on Saturday, November 9. Follow @restorehilo on facebook for details.

Our ReStore in Hilo partnered with Temple Children for an upcoming exhibit “Kindred Spirits” which is opening on November 1 at the East Hawaii Cultural Center in downtown Hilo. Some of the art pieces installed by Artist Aaron Glasson were made by items found at the Hilo ReStore. The exhibit will be on display until November 26. Follow @restorehilo on facebook for upcoming workshops.

MASTERCYCLER IN TRAINING!
Marty and her sister often tag along with mommy Dani Burger to our ReStore in Hilo. Dani is the Volunteer Engagement Manager and Board member for Recycle Hawaii and she has donated her time and energy to teach our staff at the ReStore about Zero Waste. Marty recently celebrated her 5th birthday and instead of receiving presents, she asked for donations for the ReStore! She definitely knows the 3 R’s—REDUCE REUSE RECYCLE!

Mahalo,
MARTY!
AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK TEAM BUILD DAY!

Volunteers from American Savings Bank on Hawaii Island came out to help ‘RAISE THE WALLS” at a Habitat build in Mountain View.

Through their Seeds of Service program, ASB teammates volunteer their time and talents to help out various non-profits in their community.

“We rely on volunteers to help us build affordable homes for our local families,” said Patrick Hurney, Executive Director for Habitat for Humanity Hawaii Island. “Corporate Build Days are perfect for businesses that are looking to improve teamwork, communications, and relationship building while making a difference in the lives of hardworking families in need.

The bank generously awarded Habitat a $15,000 grant this year to be paid over 3 years through the Hawaiian Electric Industries Foundation to help us continue our work to provide affordable homes.

If you are interested in putting a team build for your employees, your will find more information online at http://www.habitathawaiiisland.org/eam-buildingtraining.html.

MARKETPLACE EVENTS BEACH & BUILD SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS

Marketplace Events has partnered with Habitat affiliates throughout the country and and raised over $203,000 to support Habitat’s mission to build strength, stability and self-reliance through shelter. This year’s Habitat for Humanity Build & Beach Sweepstakes winners were Claudia & David from Canada.

During their stay, they helped with a new build in Waimea and at our Ironman Booth in Kailua Kona.

Your donation will help us receive $100,000 from an anonymous donor that will go towards construction of a new Habitat home in memory of our former Board President, Deacon Michael Ross.

Go to www.habitathawaiiisland.org and donate today!

NOVEMBER IS #HAWAIIHOUSINGMONTH!

Throughout the month of November, members of the Community Alliance Partners are bringing awareness to the homelessness issue on our Island. Follow us on Instagram @Habitathiisl or facebook @habitat.hiisl to learn more about the issues. We need the help of our island community!